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Staff Photo by Ed Caram
‘0 Come All Ye Faithful

Stolen from another season, this line and the youthful faces above should give us pause
at ‘Turkey Time’ to remember that the spirit of Thanksgiving is like the Renaissance of
Spring: it is a time to comtemplate the good and, by keeping idealism alive, make the
coming year better and ourselves more thankful. (Our thanks go to Lisa Perry and
Tommy Blackaird, our young models, June G. Perry, owner of Perry ’s, Inc. in Wendell
for arranging the scene, and 11.3. Bruton and W.A. Harvey, owners of Antique and
Modern Firearms Co. in Wilson for the loan of the I 7th century English bl‘underbuss.

Similar To Present Policy

Major new changes will
greatly affect pre-registration
and registration for the Spring
semester.

Changes in the pre-registra-
.tion period, pre-emptive Work-
Time, drop and add pro-
cedures, and class rolls have all
been made for the Spring.

The regular pie-registration
period for the Spring semester
will be from Monday, Decem-
ber 1, through Friday, Decem-
ber 12. Schedule of courses
booklets will be available
tomorrow morning in the re-
spective departmental offices.

As in the past students
should go by their depart-
ment’s office and secure a
booklet. They should then
select their courses for the
Spring and make out a trial
schedule using the form pro-
vided in the center of the
booklet. A student should do
this before reporting to his
advisor. ' ,

When he reports to his
advisor with his trial schedule
the advisor will give him the
Official Pre-registration
Schedule Request Cards which
the student should fill out in
full, with the reverse side of
the natural cards completed
with the student’s trial
schedule.

Students should be sure to
include code letters in those
courses that have them, such as
ENG 111E. Also laboratory

Elected Officials Policy Stated

by Hilton Smith
University officials don’t '

feel the new Trustee resolution
regarding employment of elect-
ed public officials will restrict
them to any great degree.

“I see nothing limiting to
us. It clarifies the Trustee’s
wishes which we have been
abiding by anyway,” stated
University Provost Harry C.
Kelly.

The new resolution was
passed unanimously by the
Executive Committee of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina in a.meeting.
last Friday,November 14.

In general the resolution
“recognizes the value of par-
ticipation in public affairs by
members of the University
community; nevertheless, it
also recognizes that cases may
arise in which political office-
holding may conflict with obli-
gations to the University. . . .”

“The incumbent of an elec-
tive public office for which
compensation is more than
nominal, or whose duties may
present a conflict of interest,
may not be employed by the
University in any capacity
without the express approval
of the Executive Committee of
die Board of Trustees,” states
the Resolution. .

The second part resolves
that “any employee of the
University who is to assume
elective public office for which
compensation is more than
nominal may, if eligible, be
considered” for a leave of ab-
sence for campaigning and for
one term of office. if elected.

“I don’t think this will re-
stricté the election of officials. I
think it came out pretty well,”
said'the Provost.

“They (University em-
ployees) are citizens and
should have the freedom to run
for public office. They should
go ‘on leave without pay
though.”

Dr. Leroy Martin, Chairman
of the Faculty Senate, ,ex-
pressed some reservations, but
on the whole felt the resolu-
tion was all right. J

“I understand the Trustees
may feel there might be a
conflict of interest and they
would need to know about it,”
said Martin. '

“I don’t see the conflict of
interest in having an elected
official here though. It may be
the people are paying for
elected positions and the
University. It is definitely
double office-holding. They
may need to be sure there is no

a

double office-holding.” bers can do consulting work
Martin cited a similar situ- for private companies and get

ation in the other direction. He
explained that faculty mem-

Faculty Evaluation

Under New Format
by Hilton Smith

Faculty Evaluation for this.
semester has been greatly
changed. It will be held from
l6)ecember 1 through December-

“It has been an experi-
mental program since the
beginning. A faculty-student
group has been working about
two years and this is what they
came up with,” said assistant
to the Chancellor and Provost
William H. Simpson.

Major changes from the past
include separate sections for
course and instructor evalua-
tion. Also the questions are
more specific and the scales of
answers are not as broad.

“It is my understanding this
time that the computer print-
out will go tp a joint student-
faculty school committee.
They will look them over and
from that and other infor-

paid for it.

mation nominate outstanding
teachers,” said Simpson.

“A faculty selection panel
will decide who will get it. The
individual professor will still
receive a confidential print-out
so he or she will know how he
did.”

According to Assistant Pro-
vost Nash N. Winstead the
Faculty Senate passed a reso-
lution that effectively prohibits
print-outs from being made
available to the Provost or
Department Heads unless 85
per cent of the students regis-
tered for the course partici-
pated in the evaluation.

Winstead commented that
the Faculty Senate is now
reconsidering the resolution.

During the evaluation week
students should bring to class a
number 1,, or number 2 pencil
to use with the computer
cards. .‘

and problem periods will be
added automatically to courses
that have them, so there is no
need to include them on the
cards. .

After the cards have been
signed by the advisor the stu-
dent should take them to the
Registration Office, Room ‘4,
Peele Hall. Graduate students
should take their cards to room
104, Peele Hall. .

More detail outlines of the
Procedures are located in the
Schedule of Courses booklet.

Again this semester Pre-
emptive Work-Time will be

INS. Big Changes Made a

In Prc-chistration

available, althought the pro-
cedure for getting it has
changed greatly.

“Preemtive work-time
scheduling is a procedure
whereby a student who has a
job may submit his work hours
with the request that no classes
be scheduled during these
hours. The computer schedul-
ing program will then block
out the requested work hours
and assign the student’s classes,
if possible, during the remain-
ing available time,” states the
course booklet.

(Continued on Page 5)

Derby May Be Saved

“After talking to Professor Eichenberger and Lieutenant
Malopy of the NESEP program, a meeting has been scheduled on
December 4 at 4 p.m., hopefully in the Bar-Jonah for all persons
interested in continuing the Neuse River Derby,” stated Student
Services Director John Miller, "

The purpose of the meeting will be to bring all interested
persons together for an exchange of ideas, and “we will go from
there.”

Miller does not want “the tag of Student Government on this
as it might take away some of the magic and uniqueness of the
derby. The derby works best if everyone does what he wants
how he wants in contribution to the total event. The sponsoring
group should concern itself mainly with publicity and safety.

“Hopefully the poeple who meet [on the fourth] will decide
what’s to be done because it would be a pity to see this event
die.”

.— FACULTY EVALUATION CARD
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Skydiving Antics]

Thrill Audience
The Moths, although

lacking in the areas of acting
and plot construction, is a
splendid achievement in the art
of free-fall photography. From
the experienced parachutist’s
view the movie was divided
into three areas.

First, the acting was in-
complete in that the audience
did not know for sure who‘was
involved with whom and in

4,. ”what fashion. .
Second, the technical angle

was superb. Jumpers watching
the show were hard-put to find
many errors in procedure
except the absence of rigger
checks and the comparative
ease with which a jumper with
all that paraphernalia, i.e.,
“illegal” bat-wings, exits an air-
craft traveling some 100 miles

r hour (obviously the only
aked scene).
The equipment used was the

best money can buy and served
as a nice juicy plug for Pioneer
Parachute and Altirnaster. I
wonder if the
donated.

stuff was

Third, the emotions that
involve jumpers are many and
varied. They tend to be wilder
and more moody than their
counterparts in other sports
but as a whole, they want to
live as long or longer than the
next fellow.

The idea of an_expen'enced
jumper (Burt Lancaster) riding
down to “cream in” because he
thinks he can fly is absurd.
This sort of thing .is watched
for among beginning jumpers
and guarded against by means
of automatic-opening reserve
parachutes. In this respect, the
film hurt the Sport by instilling
in the audience a feeling of
fatalisrn to an otherwise excit-
ing and safe sport.

It is a shame, however, in
the light of all the clear, per-
fectly realistic photography
that the public was denied the
thrill of seeing the best-skilled
of the jumpers in person. All
we ‘ saw was his handiwork in
the form of perfect free-fall
motion pictures.

—G.A. Does

W
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‘Wizard’ Better
by David Burney

Every “acid rock” group
I’ve ever heard in the Raleigh
area has the same problem...

It starts with the ingredients
of the band—take from four to
seven longhairs with above-
average intelligence and some
good ideas, with little or no
formal musical training but
with a feeling for this sort of
thing, have them come to-
gether more or less by
accident, get inspn‘ed and buy
some equipment. ,

Well, that’s the way the
Beatles happened. But what
more often happens is that a
conglomeration of “musical
friends” results, some with
talent, some without. Arrange
ment succumbs to imitation,
musicianship to exhibitionism,
and mood to volume.

To get on with the review.
at any rate, “Wizard” wasn’tquite as bad Saturday night as
most local groups in these

Bar-Jonah-more In-tune,
better arranged on a few pre-
viously rough numbers and
more (they could stand still
more) ,B.F.-dr')minated. He’s
the one who can carry the
weight of the band. if he must.

Better still, the group needs
to turn down a bit on the
strings in general, or else turn
Vicki u . She’s doing better
things the time, particularly
on electric piano, and could
carry some of the leads if you

(ContinuedonPage3)

Production 0f ‘Knack’

Just Didn’t Have It
It may have been billed as a

riotous comedy, but “The
Knack” only came on strong
as an ad for tea-drinkers.

And tea-drinking isn’t the
knack. The knack is the ability
to “snake out” women, to be a
“master of the three-minute
make” as Tolen, played by
Gene Faulcon explained.

Faulcon’s movements and
leather suit saved those por-
tions of the play in which he
was a central character, but
little else was contributed by
innocent Colin (Dave Valcovic),
cynical Torn (Duane Sidden)
and please, 'please-rape-me
Nancy Jones (Cheryl Davrs).

Cut out all the excess ver-
biage and trite trying to em-
phasize how great .it is to make
a girl, and the play is fairly
entertaining. However, actors
standing around taking turns
speaking instead of playing a

role just ain’t fun to watch.
The first intermission was a
relief, and the acting following
the break would make this a
geod time to enter the theatre.

After the first intermission
the plot rapidly unfolds. Tolen
overwhelms provincial Nancy
Jones, then is interrupted by
crude Colin. Colin is so shy he
feels complimented when
Nancy accuses him of rape.
And Tom, the other male just
zip; tea and dabs paint on the

Knack” an interesting look at
their eternal search for a
woman.

But in all fairness, a few
weeks probably is not «enough
time to polish a presentation,
and lack of polish shOws in
“The Knack.”

—Dennis Osborne

Union’s Photo Contest

Draws Good ,Material
by Beki Clark

From graceful spiders to
abstract cycle wheels to pro-
vocative nudes, the Second

of December at the Union
Gallery.

Said Conrad Weiser, director
color, abstract or graphic. Any
type of developing techniques
could be used to give special
effects.
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Vocals, Keyboards
from Page 2)

could just hear it.
This is another problem

with a heck of a lot of bands:
they keep turning up the elec-
tric guitars until they leave
everything else behind, es-
pecially vocals and keyboards,
Which can only w so loud
with such
sound systems.

Such songs as “I Want To
Know” and “Rollin’ and
Tumblin’, ” which were
among their best things, could‘

no bit better
with the piano way out front
on the instrumental breaks.

But “I Want To Know” just
doesn’t sound quite normal
without some hot blues-
harping. ‘

The drummer has an appro-
priate sort of violence for the
kind of thing the group is
doing. “Stray Cat Blues”

‘Dawn Tree’

less-sophisticated '

comes through nicely with the
practically cymbal-less drum
solo. I like his tom-tom and
snare work.

’ What’s happened to har-
mony? Scourge does a pretty
good job on “I’m So Glad”
see he can sound like some-
thing besides Jim Morrison)
but it would have been better
with some back-up vocals, if
they can do that.

And they’ve got an original
song now—a Morrisonesque
thing that doesn’t have a name
yet, or rather has several
names.

So stay tuned to these guys’
channel.

You"ve not got much
choice, come to think of it, if
you want to hear any rock in
these parts-they’ve outlived or
absorbed most of what little
competition there was!

Takes First
In Triangle Photo Contest

(Continuedfrom Page 2)
First place, with a prize of $35,
was taken by Calvin L. Wong
of UNC-CH. His photo, en-
titled “Dawn Tree,” is a gentle
blend of nature’sgreenness and
a hazy morning mist.

Mike Doty, a State Design
student, placed second with his
photo, “Reunion,” and re-
ceived $20. Third place, which
carried a $10 prize, was given
to Grant McClintock of UNC-
CH for his photo, “R. Otis.”

Honorable mentions were
won by Jesse 0. Anthony III
from UNC-CH, Grant McClin-
tock and Hal Barker, a State
student, who won two honor-

able mentions.
The Photo Essay Award,

with a $35 prize, is for a series
of photos telling a story, and
was presented to J.H. Van
Campen from UNC-CH for his
essay “Deenie’s Transition.”

Second lace winner, Mike
Doty, a ti th-year student in
product design said, “The con-
test was good and there were a
lot of entries. The judging was
fair, although I thought there
were some photos better than
the ones that placed.”

Weiser expressed the hope
that next year the competition
might be expanded to include
the whole state.
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Loudness - Overcomes

by Barbara Berry
Results of the recent food

survey taken in Harris and
Leazar Cafeterias indicates a
need to worry particularly
abOut the uantity of the food
served an temperature
stated Joe Grogan, Director of
Dining Services.

The survey, taken in State’s
two dining halls on successive
days during October, consisted
of two different sections
scored on a percentage basis.
The first section, on manage-
ment, was a “rating by stu-
dents on our operations,”
Grogan said.

It posed eight questions
ranging from courtesy of the
Efiloyees which ranked the

...............................

Grogan- Surveyr Shores Problems

85 per cent in both cafeterias,
to the quantity of food served
which, with only 44 per cent,
ranked the lowest.

Percentages in the middle
sixties show that students are
fairly pleased with the menus
offered. The most apparent
differences between , the two
cafeterias existed in the ques-
tions concerning appearance
and temperature of the food.
Appearance rated significantly
higher at Harris than at Leazar,
while the temperature rating
was considerably lower. _

The second section, which
involved students marking their
likes and dislikes of various
foods, aids the food service in
selecting what to serve,Grogan
explained.est, accumulating rm

Office
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Roast beef and chicken
were the two most popular
entrees, each rating in the 80
percentile, while fried liver
rated the lowest.

Grogan pointed out that a
50 per cent expression of
approval is considered a
breaking-even point. In other
words, any food scoring 50 per
cent or more will be served
frequently while any food
below that point most likely
will not

However, Grogan added
that some foods, such as hot
cereals, would continue to be
served although they did not
receive 50 per cent due to their
nutritional value.

According to Grogan, little
difference existed between the

R} ----~1.E.srmons

lOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec-
trification and telephony

' ASK your Placement Ofl’ice for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

' SIGN UP for a personal interview with the ”I Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement

NO DISCRIMINATION

n.-on. nun-i;III-I

results from Harris and Leazar.
“We expected more difference
than we got,” he said. “The
results are amazingly the same
and show a pretty even accep-
tance of the two.”

Grogan feels that the two
cafeterias are very different,
not in the food they serve but
in their atmosphere. He

' pointed out that Leazar is more
relaxed and has more space
than Harris.

"The survey is only one tool
we use in trying to discover
What the- students
Grogan commented. He cited
the managers and supervisors
on duty in each cafeteria and
the suggestion boxes as other
sources for student opinion.

6961'2mwaoao
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DORTON ARENA
STATE FAIRGROUNDS

CUSTOM P

PAUL REVERE AND THE RAIDER’S
HOT ROD COACH WITH 2 PONTIAC ENGINES
PLAY BOY MAGAZINES PLAYMATE
WILL AUTOGRAPH PICTURES
CHEVY AGO—GO WITH LIGHT SHOW & 3D PAINT
PADDY WAGON 150 MPH HOT ROD JAIL ON WHEELS
STP TERBINE PROTOTYPE— MOST TALKED ABOUT CAR
BATMAN’S BATMOBILE from TV

ll\I l|’\lII111111
RALEIGH ,N.C.

THE EASIEST WAY
IN THE WORLD
TO ADVERTISE!

Fat People

Sell Through

Technician

classified ads

6% per word, l5 word minimum. Run your ad
three times. get the fourth time fret-[Payment in
advance for all classified ads. Mail or bring your
ad to the Technician office in the King Building.

Think selfishly about your
own career before you decide
on one with Du Pont.

Be selfish. But be honest.
You’ve put in a lot of tough years
to get your degree. Your allegiance
lies with a professional discipline.

Why, then, must you decide now
to plight your trust to a company

Many have found career
enrichment at Du Pont. This comes
from being handed a ball and
being expected to run with it. From
working with top people, from
growing in a company where the
opportunities are always wide open
and the projects are often way out.
Many have found professional

fulfillment and have built a very full,
varied and happy life as “Du Ponters.

Others have found, after working
at Du Pont, that their professional
interest lay in teaching, in further
study or in an industry that
offered even wider scope in their
particular discipline. All of these
men left Du Pont far better qualified
professionally than when they came.

for life? Don’t. Join a company
first. If it doesn’t
advance you within that
professional discipline,
well, you’re not
married to it.

Name

Du Pont CompanyRoom 668685Wilmington, DE 19898
Please send me the booklets
checked below.

” Cl Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
1:] Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
C] Engineers at Du Pont
C] Accounting Data Systems,Marketing, Production

So talk to the Du Pont recruiter.
If he offers you something, think
of it as a professional challenge, not
a proposal of marriage.

Degree

,. City

University '

Graduation Date
Address

State

\---

ZipAn Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

UWU'
College Relations

___________________ .J

like,” . .
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(Continued from Page I)
the course booklet. Along with
this, a letterhead memorandum
requesting specific time from
the employer should be taken
with the Preregistration Cards
to Room 4, Peele Hall during
the Official Pre-registration
Period December 1-12.
The University Counseling

Center is no longer involved in
approving pre-emptive work-
time requests.

In a basic change from pre-
vious semesters, the late pre-
registration period will end
January 9. Between Uecem»JCl ‘13 and ’January 9 a student
may preregister for a $10 late
charge.

Last Pie-registration Day
January 9 will be the last

day to pre-register or submit
substitute cards. This is con-
siderably earlier than previous
semesters. Students who miss
this date will not be able to

/////I
/I
/I
/

6 E. Martin St.

Shop Mon— Fri.

register during the official
registration period January 30
or 31 or February 1.

“Moving the pre-registration
day up allows us to give the
departments a planning report _
which accurately reflects the
number of students that will be
enrolled in a particular
course,” stated University
Registrar Ron Butler.

Another major change has
been instituted. Monday,
February 2 will be a Change
Day. No classes will be held on
thisday.

Change-Day Proms?
On this day all departments

will have representatives in the
Coliseum. Any student that did
not preregister can get into his
courses by submitting drop and
add cards to the department
representatives in the Coli-
seum. Also, any course and
section changes can be done
here without going to indi-

\‘1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER
()fos. 1 Beltline Six ForkS‘Road

Ialaigh, N. C.

finaktnburg lithe manor
Canaan Tailoring

su1rs— SPORTS COATS — TROUSERS

MADE —- TO — ORDER

J. D. SNAKENBURG. Owner

DORTON ARENA

Dial 834-7930

STATE FlARGROUNDS-RALEIGH, N.C.TICKETS: $5, $4, 83 ON SALE NOW
RECORD BARS—Raleigh, Durham, Chapel HillTHIEMS RECORD SHOP—Raleigh

Student Night Buffet

(All You

119'

Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday nights—51'p.m. to pm.
Choice of meats, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot bread—coffee or tea—dessert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
50 LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

RESTAURANT

onLHighway 70 East between Raleigh 81 Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR-BROI LED STEAKS

vidual department offices as in
the past.

Any student who fails to
register during the three days
rior to Change Day will have
s name dropped from all

classes he was scheduled for.
According to Butler this

new procedure should help stu-
dents greatly in several ways.
One, the departments will have
only students on roles on
Change Day who have pre—
registered and registered
properly. Also students will
have one central location

' when. changescal-rhomad: 1::
their schedules. .......

There will not be any classes
during Change Day and advi-
sors will be in their offices for
any help the students might
need. The first day of classes
will be Tuesday, February 3.

“The first day of classes has
never really gotten underway
in some departments. We felt it
would be nice to have all the

No Classes 0n Change Day

departments in one place for
the changes the st nts would
have to make,” sai utler.
Social Security Number Used
A card will be included in

the Spring Registration packet
for the student’s Social Securi-
ty number.

According to Butler, the
Registrar’s Office is currently
in the process of changing over
the Social Security numbers
for all students, probably next
fall. All numbers would be
changed at the same time. Cur‘
rent lBM numbers would no,

'longc-"r’ be use .7
The card that would be in

the Spring packet would be to
obtain numbers for upper-
classmen that the University
does not currently have.

Any questions about Pre-
registration or Registration
should be directed to the
Registration Office, Room 4,
Peele Hall.
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Wynee Only NC Woman
In WAC Officer Program

Special Technician Photo
Miss Phyllis J. Wnyee

Miss Phyllis J. Wynee, a
senior at State majoring in
economics, joined the State
Company of the Association of
the United States Army during
its November 12 Dinner meet-
ing at the Cardinal Cafeteria.
Miss Wynee is the only young
lady in North Carolina who is
enrolled in the Student Officer
Program for W.A.C. officers.

After being unable to join
the Army ROTC program at
State when she was a freshman,
she decided to enter the Stu-
dent Officer Program. She con-
sidered the program’s oppor-
tunitics, “too good to passti"
this past Siiiilm613’5i‘ie ‘v'vCut to
a four-week College Junior Pro-
gram at Ft. McClellan, Ala-
bama. Of the 150 women
there, only 90 were selected to
continue and receive their
commission. Miss Wynee now
holds the rank of corporal and
will receive her commission as
a Second Lieutenant when she
graduates in June.

You've heard the stories:
One big corporation forbids you to

wearanything but white shirts.
Anothersays itwants you to be “crea-

tive"—and gives you a 4-pound rule
book telling you exactly how to do it.

Yet another doesn't want you to buy
a more expensive car than your boss
because “it wouldn't look right’.’

IS this really happening1n American
business?

Havecompaniesbecomeso rigid and

Doyouhave togive up youridentity

to make itinabig corporation?

fossilized that they're scared of people
who don’t fit the “norm"?

Not this company.
Weare nothungupontrivialikethat.
The advances General Telephone &

Electronics has made didn't come from
people hiding behind organization
charts and smiling at the right time.

They came from people who used
their brains:

People who revolutionized picture-
taking with the Sylvania flashcube,

who developed the highenergy liquidv
laser, who came up with the sharpest
color TV picture in the world, who pio-
neered instant electronic stock market
quotations, and so on. .
We are looking for more people like

this—people who aren't afraid to stand
up and try themselves out.
We are an equal opportunity em-

ployer:
.All you need to make it with us is a:

good head On your Shoulders.

Genera] Telephone & Electronics
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Time Du
byDennlSOsbome

The News and Observer head called the FSU game
a disaster. We tend to disagree.
The Pack got more yar than the

Seminoles—244 as opposed to 243. State outrushed
FSU by 89 yards. FSU runners didn’t gain long
yilrdage except on the 92-yard punt return, a freaky

a .
P . When Moody went out with a dislocated elbow,
fans probabl have thought the Pack was finished. A
new uartergack, so homore Paul Sharp, guided the
team tter than he cEd in the closing moments of the
Houston game. ,

. a
gap get too wide.”

“The punt la could have gone either way. We
almost had the gall, on about the four or live.

“We ran the ball real well, but their passing was a
lot better than ours.

“We had a real good overall team effort. Our
kicking game was a little off, and Florida State had a
real fine day kicking.”

Edwards sent new men onto the field, and ot
outstanding performances from them—Mike Mal an
looked good when he caught that safety valve pass.
Steve Rumm e at defensive end, and a man not so
new, Dan Me in, had fine days.

Defensive back Jimmy Smith was featured
prominently if you watched the game on the tube.
Receivers covered by him either didn’t nab a pass or
else didn’t run with it after catching one. '

And of course, Paul Sharp. What can you say
about his passing and Wayne Lewis’ catching except it
looks like Penn State-beating stuff?

What keeps dynamic young

_, ff‘igeil‘i’aéaafié'rgoeetw”-- a. v- 4: r r W , "4..., a 4,9»;-plays yesterddy‘bn use-ensié’fbut we just Te! the scoring

Lions Brin

by Jack Comrt
While most of you State

students are at home watching
TV next Saturday, about 60 of
State’s finest will be fighting in
Raleigh to regain some of the
Pack’s lost glory.

The Wolfpack will be facing
mighty Penn State, leader in
the voting for the Lambert

) ..Trophy as the top team Wetseseenkwlhids»East and onenf‘fim’frwo'eams ‘ 11W 5 __ j , 7+ .,
Penn State’s offense is ledcause“ *pW‘m 'th’cwpos’t:

season Orange Bowl.
Last week Penn State de-

feated Pittsburgh 27-7 to run
their season record to 9-0.

The Nittany Lions have won
20 straight games and have an
undefeated streak of 28 games.
Penn State was tied (17-17) by
Florida State in the 1967
Gator Bowl and last lost on
October 7, 1967 (17-15) to
UCLA.

Revers] of ’67
State was riding a similar

streak in 1967, when the Pack
was 8-0 and ranked third in the
nation. Penn State surprised
State 13-8, and the Pack went
on to a 9-2 record which in-
cluded a 14-7 win over Georgia
in the Liberty Bowl.

The tables have been re-
versed this year. Penn State has

a No. 3 national ranking in
blasting to their nine wins. The
Lions beat Navy 45-22, Col-
orado 27-3. Kansas St. 17-14.
West Virginia 20—0, Syracuse
15-14, Ohio 42-3, Boston Col-
lege 38-16, Maryland 48-0 and
Pitt.

West Virginia and Colorado
have both gone on to accept

by ground-gainers Lyndell
Mitchell, Charlie Pittman and
Franco Harris and quarterback
Chuck Burkhart. But the big
story for the Lions this year ‘
has been defense.

Penn State’s defense this
season has been responsible for
85 points by causing 33
turnovers—21 pass inter-
ceptions, nine fumbles and
three blocked punts.

Tight Defense
The Nittany Lion defense

has yielded only 85 points in
their nine games, while the
Lions have scored 279. Harris
has scored 10 touchdowns to
lead Penn State while Pittman
has added nine. Penn State has
not scored a TD passing.

N.C. State plays a game
similar to that of the Lions.
The Wolfack also relies on a

engineers like Jim Bregi and Jeff Quick

«at Ford Motor Compa

o..- ,... .....

“The real world is out here.” says
Jeffrey Quick, Product Design
Engineer in our High Perform-
ance Engine Department. “These
aren’t academic problems . . . not
when you’ve got someone waiting
for a solution!"
“My job is to make Jeff’s de-

signs work,” says Jim Bregi,
Manufacturing Engineer at the
Dearborn Specialty Foundry.
“Between us, we have a lot of
responsibility, but that’s what
makes this job so .challenging.”
After only three years with Ford
Motor Company, Jim is Super-
visor of Foundry Facilities with a
section of eight people working
for him . . . including three gradu-

ate engineers. His day might in-
clude anything from solving a
problem in thermo-dynamics to
helping hire a new engineer. “I
don‘t know, of another job-that
would have allowed me to move
ahead as fast as this one.”

“They're completely flexible,”
says Jeff. “Whether it comes to
trying something new or chang-
ing job assignments. You get to
play a part in your own destiny. 1
see peOple getting ahead fast . . .
I wouldn’t be here unless I were
sure i could, too."
There are opportunities to

“move ahead" inevery field of
engineering at Ford Motor Com-
pany. it you want to put your en-

"They tell us to do it...not how to do it!” P
‘ :7

‘Ford Interviewer Will Be On Campus DECEMBER 3 a. 4, 1969

gineering'degree to good use, see
our recruiter when he visits your
campus. Or contact Mr. Richard
Rosensteel,
Department,
pany, American Road, Dearborn,
Michigan 48121. An equal oppor-
tunity employer.

. . . has a better idea
‘7"

College Recruiting
Ford Motor Com-

, 'mziauaerpm

strong rushing game and a ball- -
hawking, tough defense.

Pack runners have gained
1848 yards on the ground en
route to a 3-5-1 record. Most
of the work has fallen to a pair
of speedy senior haltbacks:
Charlie Bowers and Leon
Mason.

Bowers’ longest run this year

Mason has one of the highest
yards-per-carry averages in the
conference.

State QB is . . .?
The quarterback status for

the Pack is a little questionable
at this early date. Darrell
Moody injured his elbow of his
throwing am against FSU
early in the game.

State coaches are still not
sure how serious the injury is.

' “It appeared at first as if he
had broken it,” head coach
Earle Edwards said Sunday,
“but X-rays Saturday night
showed there was no break.
The injury is pretty painful to
Darrell, and right now I don’t
know,if he will be able to plav

dweiser.no“ «In 6

Harris Wholesale
1323 Downtown Blvd.

mesa “stand , . touchdown.»lscarrriper"~ against ,"lloifste‘iifi

I g High National ank .

To Face ACC’S' Number 2 Pack , .

against Penn State or not.”
“At the present, it looks as

if. he will be out of it,”
Edwards went on, “But I sure
hope he starts feeling better
pretty quickly.”

If Moody cannot go Satur-
day, his replacement will likely
be ‘a sophomore, Paul Sharp.
Sharp filled in for Moody

638M999? FSI I’Milf‘d lb" ”“913“"td' two second-half touch-
downs. Sharp is more of a
dropback passer than Moody
and has very little experience
this year other than the
Seminole game.

Edwards’ Comments ‘
Looking ahead to Penn

State, Coach Edwards said that
“Penn State has a team with
four or five good runningbacks
and a strong defense. I don’t
know which is their stronger
point, their running or their
overall defense,” he went on to
say.

“They pass adequately
when they have to,” Edwards.
added. “They have a fine team,
as their record shows.”

Vantage by
Bill Blass

SOld exclusively
in Raleigh by _

Weatherman Jewlers
1904 Hills'borough St.

_=—_——_—-l_ '
COLLEGE

PAINT AND BODY SHOP

oomesrrc a FOREIGN cans W
Body Rebuilden — Quality Painting
FOR ESTIMATE om union
— WREAKER seavrcs .—

rm 5. Saunders
MASTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD WELCOME

Jimmy Golden“. Owner

V"

on campus

at

Harris or leazar Ila/ls

Ana-suites
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Staff Phooy E d C aremfl
Sullivan III defeated Welch—Gold 15-61n the finals of Resident intra-
mural football to win the Resident Championship.

Sullivan III Collects Title
Sullivan lIl defeated Welch-

Gold 15-6 to cop the Resident
Football Championship.

Welch-Gold was never really
in the game, gaining two first
downs to Sullivan’s eight. Sul-
livan also caught Welch-Gold’s

Fred Clark in the end zone for
a safety.

Sullivan [11’s scoring came
on a pass interception by
Randy Schwartz, a second-
quarter TD pass from George
Grimm to Bill Davis, an extra

point on a pass from Grimm to
Schwartz, and the safety.

Sullivan picked off five pass
interceptions in allowing
Welch-Gold only one TD,
scored on a Fred Clark to
Ricky Rich pass.
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For individual information contact one of these representatives:
Lustig, Michael Jones, Doug l..ester—833-l73l or 833-1832.

Mark

CANTON
EDWARD N. 5. DE - OWNER

CAFE
OPEN DAYS A ,WEEK

e ALL FOODS PREPAREDOBIIIIESE I IIEBIGAI
FOODS

OTEIPTIIOLY PREPARED
II THE ORIENTAL
IIIIEB

TO TAKE OUT
e PRIVATE IOOTHS

coo HILLseono

832-7867

by Jack Comrt
Predicted finish: eighth.
The outlook for Virginia is

not extremely bright this year,
according to the press repre-
sentatives at ACC Operation
Basketball.

The Cavaliers have only
three letterrnen returning from
a team which finished 10-15
last season. Coach Bill Gibson
gives a few reasons for- his
team’s poor record.

“We lost five games last year
by a total of 14 points,”
were definitely in contention
in most of our games. Our
schedule last year was the 16th
toughest in the nation. I think
we’ll give a good account of
ourselves this year.”

Chip Case is the center of
interest for Virginia fans. Case
had an outstanding year for the
Cavs his sophomore year, but
last year he injured his knee 40
seconds into the second game.
He had had surgery earlier on
his other knee.

Case has been used at guard

Leading

interview.

21m..3.w~1f‘iufeistc..:az¢r

Research and Corporate
Research Triangle Park in the summer of 1970.

Representatives will be recruiting for technical
and sales positions. If you are majoring in biology,
chemistry or chemical engineering we may have the
opportunity you are seeking,
research, development or manufacturing.

Visit the Placement Center to find out more
about “B.W. & Co.” You may wish to sign up for an

in previous years, but the 6-3
senior will be used as a forward
this season.

“We will use three forwards
this year,” Gibson noted.
“Scott McCandish will start
with Case and Bill Gerry.
McCandish is a real good
shooter with fine rebounding.
Gerry is a real strong boy. He
fouled a lot last year but I
think he will be all right this
year.”

McCandish is 6-10 and
Gerry measures 6-7.

#km-xsisgfmwsdll ;:;..'. .1:

Basketball
Entries are now being

accepted for the Independ-
ent and Wild Card Basket-'
ball Leagues at the Intra-
mural Department. Dead-
line for entries will be
Thursday, December 4, at
5:00 pm. Play in both-
leagues will begin the week
of December 8.

BURROUGHS WELLCOME&' CO.

REPRESENTATIVES TO VISIT CAMPUS
DECEMBER lst

Cavs9 Cage Outlook Dim

one of the guards,” Gibson
went on. The other position is
still up for grabs. Joyce is
probably the fastest player on
our team. We have lots of
depth at the guards but not so
much at forward.”

Kevin Kennelly, a junior
from Charlotte, N. C., has the
lead on the other guard spot,
but four other players still have
a shot at the starting berth.

Gibson says that he will
“pattern quite a bit this year.
We can’t run like [would want ,
because we 1
bounding. Our freshmen were
9-5 last year, and we will be
counting on them quite a lot
this year as sophomores.”

lelflF—i i'M-JflfiLilli—3E4 lllllUUldrilzlfillfllHi‘JfiLiar-11:1. iii-IN l-Iflllfll'j. [dull] fiflbllll!BU [if-Jig I’JDH [2L1BILllflfl BBL! "HEQUE-3L3 “Hi9 'J’HF‘iILllfl L'l'Ifi‘Jtll—jIlelelJBFi ['JUUrIllzllllll [mum {QUE}ram-1.11 I'JHIIJL'J HRH

pharmaceutical firm

Chis, M.E.s, 5.5.8, 0.5.5, L'Iremists

If you want

responsibility fast,

talk with Eastex.

“AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

is moving its
Headquarters to the

whether

On campus
DECEMBER 8 8: 9
Take a look at the top 5 US. industries and
you will find papermaking. Take a look at
the fastest-growing companies in the industry
and you will iind Eastex. Our rapid growth
makes it necessary for us to give you firm
responsibilities quickly.

At Eastex you will become part of a rela-tively small but highly trained and technically
oriented management group. You will have anopportunity to sharpen your talents against
the ability and experience of our top people.
You will also work with some of the newest

developments in the business. For instance.
we have just installed and are operating
America's first complete paper machine and
stock preparation system specifically
designed for direct digital control.
Make an appointment at your placement

office now to see the Eastex representative
on campus. Or send for our brochures. Write:
Personnel Director
Eeetex Inc.
P.O. Box 816. Silebee. Texas 77056

it be in

“’56 muc‘ttee



from Page I
get involved with the approval
of those?" he said.

“Other than spreading him-
self so thin that he can’t
accomplish either job, I don’t
see any conflict of interest
with an elected public

RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER
DONERS PAID

700.5 MARTlN 31.:
83.4.9541, . , .

AGE 21 on OVER

GIVE BLOOD

IBELD CEOSS

IIE©O®M©HEE

Union Ballroom Dec. 1/ 2

To Give Call:

Ell/SUN 'S.‘...Bestaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

-.Cmem am Mwamey

WWI/WW $.97

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
227 South Wilmington Street

fthe
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Elective Policy
position."

Both Kelly and Martin
mentiOned the vagueness of the
section dealing with “nominal
pay.” Anything above nominal
pay must be reported but both
men had different opinions as

to how appropriate the term
nominal pay was.

“It is somewhat less than
clear how this policy would be
implemented 1”
Martin.

“I believe it would come up

Technician 'Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Austin-Healey. (1965)British Racing Green. Good Con-dition. Brand new tires. Call834-6368.
LOST: Green London Fog betweenAlexander and Bell Tower. Reward.CaIIWay’neEosier, 832-94641 “
$5.00 REWARD. Return greenreversible coat lostin Bragaw lobbyTuesday night. No questions asked!Call Greer: '834-6674, 217-ABragaw.

Freshman—Judicial Board not your
bag? Make it mine. Vote TomAdams, Judicial Board—Today.
The Pantyman is coming,
pantyman is coming.

the

FAYETTEVILLE
Sunday, November 30

832-9363

AT FIVE POINTS
A PRIVATE CLUB

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP

Service at the following hours in

FREE
DRAFT COUNSELING
is‘availablc from Draft Information
the Bar-Jonah (basement of KingReligious Center).
Mon, Tues, Wed 9-10230 am
Thurs & Fri 1-2230 pm
or call 833-3553 for appt.

commented

so seldom that there would be
very few occasions when this
section would be needed.”

According to Provost Kelly,
he favors that kind of vague-
ness. According to him, Bus-
iness Manager hn Wright was
instrumental ' changing the

There will not he a

Technician meeting tonight

Leaves ‘Room For Human Judgement’
original resolutidn from any
elected public official to only
those with more than nominal-
3Y- .“I like this vagueness. It

leaves some room for human
judgement and fairness,” con-
cluded Kelly.

The WINDHOVER STAFF will
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
Agromeck-Windhover offices.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB will show
films tonight at 7 p.m._ in 3533
Gardner.
EDUCATION COUNCIL meeting
for Agromeck picture—1:00 today
in front hall corridor Thompkins
Hall. All members liked to attend.BLUE KEY will meet today at 4pm in front of King Religious-Center for Agromeck picture.

JAMIS.

622 GLENWOOD AVENUE

”Ail~§iie’-~Buttermu§ Pane-ages

you Can Eat

59¢

‘ AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.
/‘I’

Minter-national
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouoh St.

Wishes all memberstf.

of the University,

community (1 HAPPY

and REWARDING

.Let us

Give Thanks

per person

‘ONE LEADS TO TWO,
TWO LEAD TO THREE,
THREE LEAD TO FOUR,

WE‘LL KEEP ‘EM
COMING AS FAST AS

YOU CAN SAY,
“OH MISS"

STACK ’EM UP-
SEE HOW FAR
YOU CAN GO.

TUESDAY

"a


